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THE B & H "IMPERIAL" CORNET 
chose1i by tliese 
a1id ma1iy other leadi1ig 
Cornet players 
Try one of these new models at your 
leisure. You can have it on 3:pproval 
without obligation. Remember - the 
"Imperial " is the cornet of to-day, 
with the modern tone colour. 
Bb CORNET. "Imperial " Model 
with famous B & H Valve Action. 
Frosted silver finish. Complete with 
attache style case, lcatheroid covered. 
£45 19 II 
HIRE PURCHASE AVAILABLE 
Patt Exchanges arranged 
S E N D  TO- DAY 
FOR F U LL 
D E TA I L S 
ROBERT OUGHTON BERNARD BYGRAYE 
Ransome & Marles Band Bolsover Col I iery Band 
r--------------------------------1 
I To BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., I I Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, W.2. I I I I I am interested in the "' Imperial " Cornet. Please send details. I I I I Name ............................. . ................................................... I I I I Address ....... .......... ......... ............... ......... ............................ I I I I BBN.16................................................................................. I 
L--------------------------------1 
* 
NOW READY 
A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF NATIONAL AIRS 
BY 
FRANK WRIGHT 
B.B.J. 853 
MELODIES OF BRITAIN 
Containing-Intro : " Heart of Oak"; "A Farmer's 
Boy," "Ye Banks and Braes," "Oft in the Stilly 
Night," " Men of Harlech "; and Finale : " Rule 
Britannia." 
THIS SELECTION, WHICH MAKES AN EXCELLENT BROADCAST 
AND CONCERT PROGRAMME ITEM, HAS BEEN SPECIALLY 
ARRANGED TO BE WITHIN THE CAPABILITIES OF EVERY BAND.· 
Prices : B.B. set 8/· net. Extra Parts 6d. each net. 
Full Conductor Score 4/6d. net. 
Postage Extra 
SEND FOR A FREE SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET PART NOW! 
TO MUSIC DEPT., 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., Instrument Division, FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2. PADDINGTON 3091/4 
Favoured by so many Famous Bands ... 
Here is illustrated the famous Quartette Party of BARRY 
OSTLERE & �HEPHERD'S BAND. They have added yet anothe; 
success to the1r wonderful record by winning the 1954 Quartette 
Championship of Great Britain, held at Oxford, on Saturday, 
February 6th. We congratulate them most heartily on their victory­
aad on their choice of instruments. 
THE .Rss.o.n.. 
'ACADEMY 402' 
Large Bore T ROMBONE 
BARRY, OSTLERE & SHEPHERDS 
BEDLINGTON COLLIERY 
J 0 H N D I C K I N SJO N 'S (A PS L E Y) 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS 
FODENS MOTOR WORKS 
G A LAS H I E L S T OjW N 
HOO SILVER 
LUTON BAND 
MARSTON VALLEY BRICK CO. 
MORRIS MOTORS 
NORTH SEATON COLLIERY 
S C 0 TT I S H C. W. S. 
STAVELEY WORKS 
W E L L E S L E Y C 0 L L I E R Y , etc. 
Apply at once for full details of these remarkable 
instruments. 
A MUST for your 
Summer Programmes 
a1id Broadcasts ! 
CJASCADE 
TWO GRAND 
NEW NUMBERS 
Trio for Cornets by LEO STANLEY, arr. Bram Ga y 
Brass Band parts 10/- per set. Extra parts 6d. each· 
TROMBONES 
IN TRIPLICATE 
Trio for Trombones by LEO STANLEY, arr. Alex 
Mortimer. Brass Band parts 8/- per set. Extra parts 
6d. each. 
Send for them to-day 
BESSON & CO . LTD., 15 WES T STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
THE REYNOLDS SERVl(JE 
CENTRE 
OPENING CASES 
FOR ALL 
INSTRUMENTS 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
USED BY ALL THE LEADING BANDS 
Offers you the benefit of 90 years 
experience in 'Repairs and Silver Plating 
FOR ALL YOUR ACCESSORIES 
WRITE:-
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
ESTABLISHED 1862 
Tel. : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD3 
MANCHESTE·R 
HARRISON LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
207-215 GT. JAf�KSON ST., MAN{;HESTER, 15 
THE REVISED 
Rrsso.n... 
C O R N E T­
T R U M PET 
By S.  V.  Balfour 
TUTOR 
I 6/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
The recognised standard Tutor for the 
Royal Marine School of Music. 
Send for it NOW! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London, W ,C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloistl 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
Professor of Cornet 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATO� 
34 VICTORIA ROAD, 
DEAL KENT. 
N O EL T H·O R P  E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AJl'U 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOCif 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher ol Theory and Harmony by l>Ollt 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDliCATQB 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(La� Conductor, Creswell Ooiliery and Fri&ry Brewen 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND ClfORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newaril 456-7-8·9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. LEICESTER 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youn.11 Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition !or Radio and TeleviBien Artiat.• 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Ecklnston 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, Yorks. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M, ('B<lndmaine.r&bi�) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motora Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Dioloma EllmB . . ei.:., by PoSt) 
SuocesBes in va.riou• Grade• of the B.C.M. 
Examinat.ions includin.11 Bandm.aster9tlip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2&4 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.8.M., B.B.C.M. 
, 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
··: 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloisi (late Black Dyke· S-l 
BAND '.PEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESlU_RE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
( VICXBRS-ARMSTRONGB LilUTBD) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURN�SS 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.Q.S.M, 
BAND TEACHER AND AQJUDICATOR 
Arran!Jer for Brass and Military Bands 
AsBoc1atea Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W .C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAlNER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
C/o. B.B.C., LONDON, W.l. Tel. Museum 1633 
Private Address: 
3 A VIS COURT, 50 LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W. 1 1  
Tel. Bayswater 1 129. 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
J'.RIV ATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone• BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KIN MEL BAY, N. WALES 
•11one: Rt!YL fll&7. 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
und City of Bradford Education Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY 5TREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad:orci 71788. BRADFORD, YoRKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersa/ Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J .  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MoUNT STREET CowLERSLE:(, 
�ear HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbri<lge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's C allege 
. of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
P.T.C.L., A.R.C.M.. L.Mus.T.C.L., 8.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
J\utbor of " Viva Voce Questions., for Bran 
Hand Examinatioo Candidates 
l\.ISOciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compo•itions revised and scored if desired Special Arrangements scored for bands 
specialist Coach tor all Band Diplomat 
Successes inclcee A.B.C.J.I. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 381 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICA'l'OH., AH.RANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
.A.ddress-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDlCATOK 
(Late St. 
Arranging, 
Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
RIBBLETON. PRESTON 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel.. ·wordsworth 2911. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.C.S.M. 
Principal Trumoet--Soottish National Orchestra 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
PARK GATE HOTEL, 1-3 PARK GATE 
GLASGOW C.3 
T1I: OOUCLAS 0810 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. lst JUNE, 1954 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 word• 5/·. 2/- for each additional 10 word1. Remittances must accompany adver­
tlHment, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box addreu at our Office count iix 
word1, and add 6d. for forwardlns of replies, Thi• ?"ate doe• not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, tbe celebrated Cornettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester . 
rt-iHE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP .1. FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be 
obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER, 29 Levens 
Street, Moston, Mancliester, 10. 
PROMISING YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS required for ROYAL ARTILLERY BAND, Woolwich. Doubling 
piano or violin preferred but not essential. Musical duties only. 
Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Artillery, Woolwich, 
S.E.18. 
STAFF BAND VACANCIES--ALAMEIN BAND, ROYAL 
TANK REGT. can accept a few young instrumentalists 
for training, age 15-17 years. Apply to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 
ALAMEIN BAND, TIDWORTH, HANTS. 
LIVERPOOL CITY POLICE MILITARY BAND.­WOODWIND and BRASS players wanted, under 30 
years, of sound physique. Pay, £445 to £550 per annum and 
allowances; pension after 25 years' service. Apply-THE 
CHIEF CONSTABLE, Central Police Office, Liverpool. (JA 
3479). (G) 
I:.J"AZELL'S (Aylesbury) PRINTING WORKS BAND _.J. require the following Players: 2nd Tenor Tro1nbone, 
2nd Euphonium, Eb Bass, Flugel and Drummer. Regular 
employment, good working conditions, Pension Scher;w, 
Sports Club. Apply-PERSONNEL OFFICE, The Printing 
Works, Aylesbury. (7) 
ANOTHER B.B.C.M. PASSED (First attempt). Vacancies -Pupils. SPECIAL OFFER Eight original band pieces 
(22 parts) �0/-. ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford. 
BA="DS intending to compete at the STALY.BRIDGE BAND CONTEST, Market Ground, Julie llth, please 
enter on or before June 7th, for Progra1n1ne reasons. 
BA!\D WANTED-Whit-Friday, Jnne llth. State terms for Half-day or Full Day, from 8-30 a.m., to D. STANLEY 
235 Stamford Street, Stalybridge. lVlOSSLEY BROW BAND CONTEST to be held on 
\Vhlt-Friday evening, prizes as follows : lst Prize, 
£15 - 0 - 0 and Silver Cup to be held 12 months. 2nd 
£8 - O - O. 3rd £5 - O - O. Best Local Band within 6 miles 
radius, £5. Silver Medal for winning Conductor, pre­
sented by Messrs. Thos. Reynolds, Senior & Sons Ltd. 
Silver Medal for Best Cornet Player, presented by 
Messrs. Mayers & Harrison Ltd. Band opening contest 
10/-. Own Testplece. Entrance fee, 2/6d. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Harry Aldcroft, late solo cornet Baxendale Works 
and Manchester C.W.S. bands. 
Hon. Secretary F. WOODHEAD, Friendship Hotel, 
Manchester Road, Mossley, Lanes. (6) 
MICKLE H U R S T, M O S S LE Y  
Near MANCHESTER. 
Within 4 miles Oldham, Ashton-under-Lyne, 
Stalybridge and Saddleworth) 
Q U ICKS T E P  C O N T E S T  
Whit-Friday Evening 
June 11th, 1954. 5-30 p.m. to 9-30 p.m. 
Silver Challenge Cup and £41 in Prizes. 
(Presented by Mrs. A. Fletcher) 
First Prize, £16 and Silver Challenge Cup (to be held for 12 
n1onths). Second Prize, £1� and prize by Messrs. Boosey & 
Hawkes, Ltd. (!v'usic). Third Prize, £8 and Prize by Messrs. 
Besso11 & Co. Ltd. (Music). Fourth Prize £4. Fifth Prize, 
£1 ls. to Conductor of Winni1tg Band and Silver itedal, 
presented by Messrs. Thomas Reynolds, Senr. & Sons Ltd. 
Adjudicator: Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
(F.N.C.M., L.N.C.M., A.MUS., v.c.M., A.G.S.C. ) 
Bauds to play a11y published march. 
Entries to 0Hon. Secretary: Mr. L. BROADHURST, 37 
Moorland Crescent, Mossley, Manchester. Entry Fee, 2/6d. 
Several Contests are to be held during the evening within 
four mile radius of Micklehurst. 
!Jand Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloist• 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 P ARNALL ROAD, FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel. : Bristol 54280 
BRASS, 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROMBONE 
MILITARY, 
PRIVATE 
SOLOIST 
AND ORCHESTRA 
PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH AVENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
Phone : BIRMINGHAM, EAST 3219 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
.lsaodat.ed Teacher to the Bandsmen's Ooll�e of M uak 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
22 HA YBRIDGE A VENUE, HADLEY, 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
GEORGE HESPE 
L.R.A.111., A.R.C.M., 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
ADJUDICATOR 
24 LINSCOTT ROAD, SHEFFIELD 
E. J. HARTSHORN 
A.L.C.M., A.MUS.V.C.M. 
PUPILS PREPARED FOR B.B.C.M. 
THEORY AND PRACTICAL. 
POSTAL PUPILS OR ADJUDICATOR 
Terms : THE WILLOWS, ANNSCROFT, 
NR. SHREWSBURY. 
DAN HODGSON 
BRASS BAND JUDGE 
Lifetime's experience with the best 
bands m England. 
17 HOWCROFT STREET, 
BOLTON. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CoNDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late }7amous St. 1-Iilda's) 
Open to teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical Profession. 
POST OFFICE, CHARLESTOWN 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet. Brass !Jand Trainer and Adjudicator, 
.
. • is op:;n to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:­Beau1nont, Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 1 HE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUS!C.-All inquiries should be made to the Secretary Mr. HARRY RYDER " Rosemede," 614 Moor Road, Best�ood, Notts. ' 
BAND OF_ THE _ROYAL HORSE GUARDS (The Blues). Vacancies exist for the following instrumentalists: 
FLUTE, CLARINETS and BASSOON, CORNET, TENOR 
TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM, BBb BASS First-class instru­
mentalists only can be considered for d;ect enlistment, re­
enhstment or transfer. Apply for audition to DIRECTOR OF 
M�SIC, ROYAL HORSE GUARDS, Combermere Barracks, 
Wmdsor. 
MUSICIANS wanted for the Band of The Queen's Bays. . DRUMMER, BASSES, EUPHONIUM, CLARINETS. 
National Service Men considered only if lst Class Players. 
Boys 15-17I. Apply for particulars: BANDMASTER THE 
QUEEN'S BAYS, B.A.0. R. SO. ' (6) 
HEYWOOD 5TH MARCH CONTEST in aid of Christie's Cancer Fund. Whit Friday, June llth. Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. E. Needham, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. Particulars from : E. WARRINGTON, 28 Hampden Street, Heywood. (6)_ 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONJSED SCUJ{ED, REVISED lor publication. Piano Parts 
transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
Columbia Street, Huthwaite. Notts. l_) AD_ CLIFFE 17TH ANKUAL MARCH CONTEST, Whit l Fnday evenmg, 7-30 p.m. Market Hall, Radcliffe. 
Four valuabl.e Challenge Cups and good Cash Prizes. Limited 
entry. Closmg date, Saturday, 5tb June. Particulars and 
Entry Forms from Mr. F. B. OPENSHAW 179A Stand Lane 
Radcliffe, near Manchester. ' (5) 
' 
MIDDLETON BOROUGH BAND MARCH CONTEST \.\�hit-Friday. Evening, June ilth, commencing 6-30 
p.rn., Dnll Hall, Mlddleton. March, Own Choice. Entrance 
fee 5/·.. Acceptan�_e of last band 9 p.m. lst Prize, £10 and Cup ; lnd Pnze, £0 and Cup; Srd Prize, £3. A Silver Medal 
for winning conductor, presented by Messrs. Thos. Hevnolds, 
Senr. & Sons, and a Music Stand for couductor of 2nci Band 
presented by The Uniform C. & E. Co., London. Entries to 
be sent to Secretary, F. TAGG 31 Stanycliffe Lane 
Middleton, near Manchester. ' ' -"10 F0l{MS TO FILL - just send yonr entry along with 
fee. 
i..,,:EVENTH Q.O. HUSSARS RAND will shortly have � vacancies !or BASS, TH.OMBONE, PIANO and DRUMS. 
Applicah�ns are welcomed fro1n men due for Call-up. For 
full details and ans\vers to your questionnaire apply : 
B.S.M. G. E. HORAJJlN, c/o R.M.S.M., Kneller Hall, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 
U ANDMASTER'S UNIFORM. Good condition, suit medium .l.) height and build. Bargain £5. The SECRETARY KILMAl<NOCK BURGH BAND, 5'l Munro Avenue l<il'. 
lnarnock. ' 
All types of brass instruments m any 
condition wanted for cash by : 
DEREK HA '1'KI.NS 
101 S'I'. VINCE�T ST., GLASGO\l' 
\� e also sell first-class re-conditioned 
instruments, and do the finest repair 
work in Scotland. 
ROUGHTOWN (MOSSLEY) 6th ANNU AL 
QUICK-STEP CONTEST 
Whit-Friday Evening, tlth June, 1954 
(between 5-30-9-30 p.m. approx.) 
lst Prize-£20 and Clifton Jones Challenge 
2nd 
4th 
Cup (to be held 12 months). 
£ 12 3rd Prize-£5 
£4 (Best Local Band within 5 
miles radius). 
Adjudicator - Herbert Brookes of Winton, M/c. 
Contest Piece-Any published March. 
Entrance Fee 3/- (Entries accepted up to 9 p.m. 
on day of contest) 
Any further information from Mr. T. 
KNOWLES, Hon. Sec., 45 Carrhill Road, 
:\1ossley, nr. Manchester. 
E C CLES NOTES 
Eccles Bora competed at Blackpool and 
were awarded 2nd prize in the selection 
contest and 3rd prize in the march contest, 
with special for cornet and trombone ; this was 
quite a satisfactory result, as owing to illness, 
they had to play without a soprano player. At 
their final Sunday evening rehearsal prior to 
Belle Vue there were nearly 100 visitors to this 
practice, including His Worship the Mayor, and 
several members of the Corporation Council, 
who, I may say, are taking a great interest in 
the activities of the band, and local enthusiasm 
has never been higher than it is at present. 
Barton Hall have recently visited the Mid­
lands, and are fully booked up for the summer. 
Mr. Herbert Brookes has been engaged as 
conductor to Altrincham Baro, who will un­
doubtedly benefit from his long and varied 
experience ; he follows another Foden's product, 
the late Mr. T. Hynes, who for many years was 
resident conductor at Altrincham. I wish him 
every success. He also informs me that he is 
engaged to adjudicate at Roughtown, Mossley, 
on Whit-Friday. 
Before these notes are in print we shall know 
the Belle Vue results, and I am hoping to have 
met many old friends at this popular venue, so 
here's to good playing and good decisions. 
ECCLES CA KE 
SHROP SHIRE NOTES 
Shifnal were on parade on Sunday, 24th April, 
when they played several contingents of Boy 
Scouts and Cubs to Shifnal Church. I heard 
they had a very decent band out. 
Waters Upton played at a concert in Ellerdine 
Hut, and rendered several items in a pleasing 
manner. A novel item was a competition for 
members of the audience to conduct the band, 
the winner being a lady. The adjudicator was 
Mr. Harold Corbett, soprano of Dawley Town 
Band. 
I hear that Whitchurch Town are having 
trouble with some of their players and con­
sequently are having poor rehearsals. It is a great 
pity, for a band who have won several first 
prizes at contests since the war, that they can't 
pull together and keep the band up to a good 
standard. We will trust that things may soon 
straighten out. 
By the time these notes are in print, Lilleshall 
Colliery will have been to Belle Vue, where I 
hope they will be successful in bringing a prize 
back to Shropshire. 
I have seen a list of bands who are giving 
concerts in Dawley Park, on Sunday evenings 
during the summer. I was surprised to see only 
two bands on the list. Dawley Town have the 
major portion of dates. J ackfield are only giving 
one performance. Local bands, _of which_ 
th_ere 
are at least qnite half-a-dozen m the district, 
must be a poor lot, or else they have some better 
engagements elsewhere. 
Mr. Cyril I. Yorath, late bandmaster of 
Sankey's Works band, has taken- over Enfield 
Central. This band I hear have been rather 
below par for some time, but I am quite sure 
Mr. Y orath will soon bring them up to concert 
pitch. Sankey's loss is Enfield's gain. 
SALO PIA 
SENSATION Ai. 
OFFERI iir"if.� Smart and Attractive 
UNI F ORM S Per Suit (Jacket & Trousen) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-poiice Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW l for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
I ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES I Of.SIGNERS AND MAKf.RS OF ATTRACTIVf. UNIFORMS 153 PRA E D  STREET, PAD D I NGTO N ,  L O N D O N , W.l Telephone I Tele1ram1 . PADdin1ton 2066 67 "Cash " Paddin&ton 2066; London, W:l. 
LAN CASTER & DIS TRIC T  
The news this month begins on a sad note. 
Very sorry to have to report the death of 
Bandsman Alfie Brown of the K.0.R.L.R. 
Alfie was a lovable young man, well known to 
all bandsmen in this district. He had an accident 
some months ago and was brought into the bed 
next to me in the Morecambe Hospital. He was 
very cheerful, even though he was suffering, and 
he won the affections of the nurses and patients. 
Alfie played solo horn in Standfast, Lansil, and 
latterly in the King's Own, where he was very 
popu_lar. The sympathy of all bandsmen in this 
d1stnct goes out to his mother and father and 
family, also Jack and Joe, bandsmen of the 
King's Own. 
Storey
_
's of Lancaster (Mr. A. E. Brownbill) 
are havmg excellent rehearsals and are still 
keeping up their first class form. They have a 
very busy season ahead, and commence their 
season's engagements on Sunday, May 23rd, at 
the Middleton Holiday Camp, where they are 
very popular. They have also several engage­
ments 111 the lovely Hcysham Head Gardens, 
Harbour Bandstand, Lancaster Parks and Liver­
pool Parks. A special feature recently was when 
they led the singing of the hymns to the vast 
congregation of men at St. Thomas's Church. 
It was an inspiring service. and th<'; band 
excelled themselves. They are looking forward 
to the Whit processions in Lancashire, also to 
the " Daily Herald " finals in October. 
Lancaster S.A. arc doing very nicely. At 
present Captain Perry, the C.O. is looking after 
the band and doing very well. In their visit 
to their comrades at Blackpool (South Shore) 
they gave a grand programme which was highly 
appreciated by a large company. 
K.O.R.L.R., under Mr. Page, assisted by Mr. 
Routlege, have been well in the limelight 
recently. They led the grand procession of St. 
John Ambulance, including units from Lan­
caster, Morecambe, Barrow, etc. ; from Dalton 
Square to the Skerton Secondary Schools playing 
fields,. and supplied the music for the ambulance 
displays. The band played very well, and drew 
very favourable comments from the crowds 
which gathered. 
Carnforth S.A. (B.M. Postlethwaite) are im­
proving very nicely and are always welcome in 
the district during the week-ends when the 
playing of the hymns brings comfort and cheer 
to the residents. It is a pity that some of the 
most promising youths will have to join the 
Forces in the near future. 
I have good news of Calder Vale. After their 
period of shortage of players, Mr. Brownbill tells 
me they are pulling round very nicely. They 
had the honour of opening the band season in 
Heysham Head Gardens where they are always 
very welcome. Mr. Brownbill is still attending 
them. I am very pleased to note Mr. E. Duck­
worth, late of Standfast Works is taking 
Bentham Silver to May Belle Vue, which will 
be over by the time these notes are read. I wish 
them all success. A few lines from Bentham 
Silver any time will be gladly included in these 
notes. 
I am always pleased to have news from my 
good friend Mr. S. B. Wood, Mus.Bae., of 
Morecambe Grammar School, the well-known 
composer and adjudicator. He has gained 
success with his mixed choir, and has also won 
the Orchestral class at Morecambe Musical 
Festival. Congrats. He has also started a 
brass quintette at the school. May it develop 
into a school band is the sincere wish of 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
OXFORD AN D DISTRICT 
in the place of l\ir. Jack Alderson as band 
master. 
Bands in the parks during June : Reading 
Reading Military, Forbury Gardens, 6th 
Thames-side Promenade, 1 3th ; Forbury, 20th 
Pangbourne, 27th. All at 7-0 p.m. 
Newbury : Reading Spring Gardens. Victoria 
Park, 20th (7-0). 
Swindon : Town Silver, 1 3th ; Rifle Brigade, 
20th ; R.A. Association, 27th · all al 7-15 
Rifle Brigade also at 3-0 p.m. ' 
PIU VIVO 
BIRMINGHAM & DIS TRI C T  
It
_ 
was with deep regret that I heard o f  the passmg of Isaac-or'. more familarly, " Ike ' Perrm. He has certamly done sterling work for the brass band movement, and whenever one met him he had some story to relate of happen mgs m the distant past. It is my belief that he 
was the
_ 
original " Old Brum." but that, of 
course, i.s shroude� in_ mystery. My deepest sympathies go to his wife and relatives. 
_Very pleased to see Bulkington (Mr. A. L 
Bicknell), arc still up and doinu and con 
gratu
_
lati�ns to them on their s�cond prize 
(Section 3) at . Leicester. Also congratulations to Mr. L. Sprmgett of Atherstone Miners' op 
their success (3rd prize) ': 
From the local press comes news of the 
" Heart of England " Silver band also known 
as Cubbington band. Their conductor is Mr. 
George Pilson , who has had them since 195.l 
-they claim to be one of the best known Siiver 
bands in the Midlands. Personally I woul!i 
have thought Coleshill E.M.C. could have 
better justified their claim to beino- in the 
" Heart of England." 
"' . 
Bram. Gay has certainly become well estab­
lished as principal trumpet to the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra-a great 
honour to him as he is one of the youngest 
members-he has just turned 23. 
Two members of Shirley Silver Junior band, 
John Mills ( 14) soprano, and D:i.vid Seville ( 13-) 
bantone, attended the National Youth Brass 
Band Easter Course. A party of five from 
Shirley also attended the concert and made a 
call at the school, where the course was held 
and they would like to compliment all con 
?erned. The present strength of Shirley Juniors 
is 20 and they are progressing well. 
Frederick Pope (age 16) trombone, and 
Terry Hunt (age 1 7) Eb-bass, were soloists in 
the National Schools' Brass Band Festival at 
Birmingham Town Hall, on May 30th. These 
boys are from the Royal Institution for the 
Blind band which is the only brass band in the 
country composed of sightless children. It was 
formed a _ few years ago following an appeal 
made for mstruments. Mr. Harold Greensmith 
trombone of the City of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra trains the band. 
Birmingham British Legion and Shirley Silver 
took part in the Solihull Carnival on May 29th 
OLD BRUM II . 
� 
STO C KPORT NOT ES 
\Vell here we are with a little news. Sorry 
we had none in the May issue, the simple 
reason being there was none. However, by the 
time these notes are published, we shall know 
whether or not Stockport will have figured in 
the May Belle Vue contests, Mirrlees and 
Stockport Silver bands being the only entrants 
from Stockport. 
Stockport L.M.S. are looking forward to a very 
busy season, let us hope it will be a happy one 
for them. Their secretary, Mr. Sam Smith has 
been !ndisposed recently, but glad to say he is 
back m harness agam ; we hope he can keep his 
health so that he can still enjoy his banding for 
yet another season. 
Marple gave a good account of themselves at 
Reddish on May 8th; their deportment and 
playing was very good, and seemed to be en­
joyed by everyone, and for a very good cause-­
the Reddish Crippled Children's Carnival. Very 
nice Marple. TRIANGLE 
.... 
It is pleasing to note that some musical 
bodies go out of their way occasionally to assist 
others operating in an entirely different sphere. 
A case in point occurred at Hanslope recently, 
when the Vauxhall Motors Girls' Choir gave an 
excellent concert in aid of the Hanslope 
band, at present in rather low water, unfortun­
ately. At one time on the upgrade, the band 
are now in a poor way, andneed all the help they 
can get in the way of money, instruments, 
players and learners. Mrs. Campbell, the band-
master, of 13 Church End, Hanslope, Wolverton, C UMBERLAND DIS TRICT 
Bucks., will be pleased to receive assistance in ---
any direction from bandsman or friend in the The local bands seem to be very quiet in this 
district. district at present. 
I note that Cholsey did well at Reading ·workington Town have been busy rehearsing 
recently, their junior quartette gaining a first for the Belle Vue contest on May 22nd, and by 
and cup, and the seniors fifth in Section II . the time this appears in print we should know 
I am sorry to learn that Mr. H. W. V. Roberts, the results . 
director of music of Pressed Steel, has had to Maryport Albion are having a concert on 
resign from office for health reasons; he has Sunday, June 13th, in conjunction with the 
been a very sick man for the past six months, newly formed Electroflo Meters Works choir. 
and now feels that a complete rest may do him This will be the choirs first public appearance, 
good. I am sure that we all wish him a speedy so I presume other choir members and choral 
return to normal health. societies, etc., will be eager to hear what kind 
Mr. C. P. Godfrey, of Reading Military, of a show they put up. Incidentally, the choir 
reports that they are on their toes and filling up are giving their services in aid of Maryport 
with work for the season, with a good winter's Albion funds, for the London Finals in October. 
work behind them. I am sorry to learn that two I am also informed that the Albion band com­
of their members have passed away recently, mence their Sunday evening concerts in the 
Mr. Goodyear and Mr. W. Doe, the latter a Maryport Memorial gardens on Sunday, May 
very old friend of mine. 23rd. 
City of Oxford have recently recruited players I never hear how Whitehaven Doro·-;  ... .,,. 
from many parts of the country, including Mr. Egremont are progressing. 
G. Tutte, from Newton Abbot, with whom I had It has been officially decided t e will be no 
the pleasure of a chat recently, when he wished contest at Seaton this year and .. o v 1 e seems 
me to convey his good wishes to all old friends 1 to know if Whitehaven are having their_ • not. 
there. I I see in the local press a photograph of Co1. .• � Good news also comes from East Berks, mouth Mechanics, along with the announce­
Newport Pagnell, East Woodhay (whose band- 1 ment that they are going to make themselves 
master and press correspondent were married heard at festivals and contests this year. Let us 
recently), St. Sebastians, Tadley and Hazell's, hope this comes to pass. 
who have now appointed Mr. George Crossland i · ANDANTE 
l st  JUNE', 1954. 
AC CID EN T ALS 
i '  
ge that some promoters of �ontests 
, that as soon as a contest 1s over, 
the only ' ng the competing bandsmen and 
ant to hear, is the result. We have 
had 0 wo letters lat�l)_' from peogle who 
do not realise this, complammg about v�lgar 
remarks and rude expressions hurled .at kmdly 
officials, etc. , during their remarh
k� r10r to th� 
announcement of results, " but w 1 s we canno 
too strongly condemn vulga�ity and rudeness 
on such or any other, occasions, we feel sine 
the maJority of bandsmen will <;g�e with 
another correspondent, who says : lhe only 
erson who should be allowed .to .speak , .after � contest is finished, is the ad1ud1cator. H 
any contest promoters are in doubt about this, 
they can easily prove whether or not such �fter­
contest speeches are of interest to or appreciated 
b the audience . Let the res�lt be announc�d 
fi�st , and then ask the audience . to re.roam 
while various gentlemen say the1r !Ittle pieces. 
\Ve wonder what would happen ? * * • 
\\'e regret that through lack of space, we have 
been compelled to leave out of this issue, several 
�ontest Results, Personals, and Concords, also 
the result of the Bandsmen's Colleg:e of Music 
Examination . These will all appear m our July 
issue. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
J must apologise for having missed my notes 
for the last three months. This was due to lack 
of news which bands do not seem to care about 
sending to me, and also through me being away 
from home for a short while. However, on May 
Ist I expected to have a good write up as the 
annual May Day Parade this year was held at 
Blackball with eight bands taking part, but I 
am sorry to say what might have been a good 
show for our bands was spoiled by the weather 
clerk. The Parade was headed by the local band, 
Blackhall Colliery, under their new Conductor 
Mr. Geo. Jacobs ; they seem to have pulled 
together again as they had quite a strong band 
out. 
Despite rumours that. had been �oing about 
regarding Thornley Colliery bemg disbanded, I 
was very pleased to see them taking their part 
in the parade. I must raise my hat to Band­
master E. Kitto who, I think, must have taught 
more youngsters than any other man I know, 
and his band on this occasion consisted of more 
youngsters than adults. . 
Wheatley Hill, Murton and Shotton all did 
well until the rain came, but the band that took 
my eye for smartness and deportment was 
Horden Colliery under Mr. J .  D: Scorns, who 
seems to specialise on these occas10ns. 
\Vingate Colliery have also done well to get 
their band pulled together after their recent 
trouble, and looked quite smart . in their new 
uniforms. The other band takmg part was 
Easington Colliery. 
On Saturaay, May 15th, I took a day off to 
visit Newcastle to hear the First and Second 
Sections of the " Daily Herald " Contest. The 
2nd Section commenced at 3 p.m. with an entry 
of ten bands, and this really was a good contest 
with at least seven bands giving the adjudicator 
(Mr. Scholes) something to think about, but I 
am afraid I cannot say this about the lst Sec­
tion. The first disappointment was the entry of 
only four bands, then of course there was the 
playing, the poorest we have had for many 
years. Come on, lads, let's start now for �ome­
thing better next year. The results which I 
expect will be in another column were very well 
received, with the adjudicator confidently makmg 
himself popular. COASTGUARD. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
'Vas unable to attend Exeter contest · this 
year so that my good friend " \Vestern Star " 
will have a much fuller account than I am 
able to give, but I did hear that 2nd, 3rd and 
4th in the Championship could have been com­
fortably placed on a sixpence, so close were 
they - I see there was only a point between 
each and Albion Dockyard too, though last, 
were not disgraced . 
Aldbourne Silver once again came back with 
a first, under Mr. W. A. Scholes ; Paulton 
Silver, and Mr. H. Sevier, gained a second and 
the right to appear in the finals this year. 
Bridgwater Imperial and Bath Spa being 3rd 
and 4th in this section. We did not have any 
local representatives in the 4th section this 
year 
Kingswood Evangel held Band Sunday as 
usual and were supported by Crofts End Mission. 
Albion Dockyard and Fishponds B.L. 
I hear that Bristol East Temperance may enter 
Crewkerne contest, section 2 this year. 
Fishponds B.L. have entered Fairford, Section 1 
and are probably Bristol's busiest band, having 
undertaken four parades and a garden party 
this month alone, practices are well attended, 
so I am told by Mr. Arthur Archer. 
I hear very little of Kingswood Evangel these 
days or of Kingswood & District-will you be 
attending Fairford this year ? 
WESTERN BOOM 
--- ·---
CORNISH NOTES 
Congratulations to Camborne Town band, 
who under Mr. F. J .  Roberts, achieved another 
hat-trick distinction in the Area Championship 
at Exeter, with a clear margin of ten points 
over another Cornish band St. Dennis (Mr. W. 
D. Lawton) ,  so honours go to Cornwall this 
year. St. Stythians (Mr. E. Floyd) secured 
second prize in the second section. 
The attendance was very good which must 
have been very gratifying to the hard-working 
officials. All interest now centres on the 30th 
Band Festival at Bugle on June 19th, which is 
to be judged by Mr. Harry Mortimer, O.B.E. 
Although Falmouth Town, who have as yet, 
to appoint a new bandmaster, will be absent, 
Class A looks likely to provide very fine com­
petition with the entries announced, viz. : 
Camborne Town, Munn & Felton's Works, 
Newquay Town, Redruth Silver, St. Dennis 
Silver, St. Just Silver and St. Stythians Silver. 
After last year's disappointment there is a Class 
_ B entry of great interest, the entries received 
being�Bideford Town, Bodmin . Town, Indian 
Queen's . 'Ivey, Mount Charles Silver, Penzance 
Silver, Perr :;iorth Town, St. Austell Town and 
Stenal S1 •r. 
Tei · each 30 outdoor festivals is no mean 
:tcillevement by a voluntary committee, led 
by the founder in 1912, Mr. F. J. P. Richards, 
and merits full support. With the selected 
tests of fine brass band music, this should be a 
splendid festival. Don't miss it. 
CORNUBIAN 
WRIGHT & · ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
This area has seen much Brass Band activity 
during the past two months, the first event being 
the South \Vest Brass Band Association's Solo, 
Quartette and Septet Contest at La';lnceston, 
which is open to mempers only but 1s keenly 
contested by adults and youths alike for the 
prizes, cash being omitted this year because of 
funds not available for this event as m former 
years. The adjudicator, Mr. T. Hubbard, Truro, 
spoke very highly of those who had won the 
medals and shields, adding that the standard m 
many instances was above the average. 
The " D.H." Arca Contest at Exeter drew 
large crowds although the Championship s.ection 
only mustered six contestants which 1s the 
lowest yet on record. However the second, 
third and fourth sections were better than last 
year, and the adjudicator, Mr. Harry Mortimer, 
stated that the playing in the fourth section had 
greatly improved since he last visited this area. 
On the following day the N.A.B.B.C. (No. 4, 
West Centre) held a lecture demonstrati.on on 
Brass Band Ensemble, under the gmdance 
and instruction of Mr. H. Mortimer, with the 
S.R. Exeter Band (B.R. ) in attendance, m.any 
of whom came direct from the1r overmght 
shifts to render service, not even stopping to 
get a meal before attending. This kin�ly act 
was much appreciated by all present, which was 
expressed by the chairman, Mr. W. J .  J erwood, 
M.B.E. 
It is learned that Lympstone, Topsham and 
Exeter S .R. have been engaged again this year 
to play at the surrounding resorts, and Torbay 
had been engaged by the Torquay Corporat10n 
to play on Babbacombe Downs, but there 
appears to be some hitch in the final arrange­
ments. 
The S.A. International Staff Band visited 
Plymouth recently and gave two concerts, 
which were of a very high standard, and set the 
pace for the Championship bands that are 
visiting the Hoe this summer. Now that the 
summer season is almost here and many of our 
South West area bands will be playing before 
the public, it is hoped that every effor� will be 
made to give the visitors the best possible per­
formances, because it is surprising the number of 
well-known bandsmen who come here for their 
vacation, and if not perhaps up to their ideals, 
we can at least render programmes that are 
worth listening to. 
EXEFAL 
HIGH P EAK NOTES 
News from the Castleton Silver band is very 
good. On Band Sunday they attended service 
at the St. Edmund's Church. The band played 
for the hymns and the chairman's daughter, 
Miss Gillian Lewis, read the lesson. It is nice to 
hear they kept up this fine bandsmen's tradition. 
Statements at the band's annual general meeting 
spoke of a good number of engagements being 
booked, and in spite of the recent purchase of 
new uniforms the finances were good. Mr. T. H.  
Cook bandmaster, thanked all the players for 
their loyalty and he hopes the new boys he is 
training will soon reach a high standard of 
playing. 
" Peak " bands swept the boards at Rhyl. 
Ferodo 'Norks and Chapel-en-le-Frith both won 
first prizes in their respective sections. Well 
done, bot,h of you. 
It is with deep regret I report the passing of 
Mr. Jack Vere, the grand old drummer of 
Whaley Bridge Public. Jack was highly 
respected by all who knew him and he devoted 
a great deal of his spare time to helping his band. 
He stuck to them through the thin times of the 
band's career, and he was indeed a very proud 
man when Whaley Bridge were winning prizes 
a few years ago. VJ'haley band played from his 
home to the church on the day of his funeral, 
which was a nice gesture on their part. Also 
present was Mr. Jack Fletcher from Dove 
Holes. Jack Vere's father before him was the 
band's drummer and between them they must 
have given over 100 years' service to their band, 
a very proud record. Jack Vere was 80 years old. 
Hayfield and Thornsett played at the Hay­
field May Queen Festival. 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK 
MAN CHESTER & DIS TRi c ·r 
A very successful meeting of the Manchester 
District Committee was held on Monday, May 
lOth, in the Gravel Lane Schools and much busi­
ness affecting the Association was discussed. 
Because of holidays and summer engagements, 
the next meeting will not be held until Monday, 
August !6th, at the same venue. 
Regent Hall held their first band service at 
the ch.urch recently, selecting and playing the 
the hymns. Miss A. Hinchley of Newton Heath, 
played cornet solos, accompanied on the organ 
by Mr. J .  H. Worthington. Following the service 
the band played a light music concert to an 
appreciative audience in the Salford Central 
Mission Hall. Mr. Yeo would welcome a couple 
of cornet players at their bandroom Regent 
Hall Mission, if there are any available in the 
district. 
Boarshurst Brass are busy raising funds for 
their visit to London on October 16th, when they 
will be competing in the National Championship 
Finals. Their party will include many supporters, 
and the 82 people will travel south on Friday, 
returning on Sunday. The North Western Area 
B.B. Association have made a grant of £10 to 
help towards the cost of the trip. 
By the time these notes appear the Belle 
Vue contest will be over, but at the time of 
going to press I have a few notes about bands 
from our area who are taking part. 
Failsworth & District, who will be conducted 
by Mr. Norman Ashcroft, the Fairey Aviation 
band cornet leader, will have Mr. G. McLintock 
with them; he has obtained leave from the Corp 
of Signals band. 
Eccles Boro. (E. Bradshaw) who won prizes 
at the Blackpool contest, are having splendid 
rehearsals and are confident that they should 
be well up in the prize list. 
Cheetham Hill Public (F. Bonelli ) ,  playing in 
section 2, are making great strides and should 
improve on their position in the area contest on 
the same testpiece. 
Burnage & District, Central Manchester, 
Failsworth, Harpurhey and Moston will all be 
rivals in the 4th group, while we find two of our 
local church bands All Soul's and Gravel Lane 
will meet in the next group. In all cases there 
are good reports of rehearsal results and I hope 
that next month we shall be able to congratulate 
them all on good performances. 
ASSOCIATION 
WIGAN NOTES 
It is with deep regret that I must open this 
month on a very sad note. A grand old lady, 
in the person of Mrs. Birchall, passed away 
quite recently. Mrs. Birchall was the mother of 
the well-known Birchall's from Billinge. It 
has been my pleasure to be in the compan.y 
of this family on numerous occas10ns, and it 
has always been an education to me. Both 
Mrs. Birchall and her four sons talked and llved 
for brass bands only. Floral tributes were sent 
by Wingates Temperance who were represented 
by Mr. Jim Banks. On behalf of all the bands­
men of this district, may I offer my deepest 
sympathy to all the family. 
A well-known bandsman in Mr. Harry 
Silcock also passed away recently, at a very early 
age. Harry was a very accom�lished pla:y:er on 
the Eb bass, having seen service with B1cker­
shaw, and more recently, Manchester C.W.S . 
Once again on behalf of all the district, may I 
offer my deepest sympathy to his widow and 
family. 
Concerts in Mesnes Park were introduced 
once again by the Earlestown band, and this 
band were followed by Golborne. From reports 
received, the attendance for the two bands 
mentioned was very poor. 
All bands are very active at the moment ; 
and by the time these notes are printed some 
of our bands will have commenced their season's 
work. One of the busiest bands in the district 
will, no doubt, be the Wigan British Legion. A 
number of engagcm�nts have had to be turned 
down, and I am beginning to think that our 
Walking Day season should be spread over 
much more. 
Lower Ince Temperance, under Mr. Joe 
Farrimond, are all set for a busy season. I 
believe they have bought a new euphonium. 
This band happen to be well fixed financially. 
Could your secretary, through this paper, let me 
know how Mr. R. Hooper, late bandmaster, 1s 
going on ? 
Wingates Temperance will have done a B .B.C. 
recording, also fulfilled an engagement at Stret­
ford, by the time these notes are in print. Con­
cerning the Solo Cornet position, I have heard 
that a young cornet player from Essex has 
joined the band. 
MILLBANK 
GLOU CES TERSHIRE NOTES 
" Daily Herald " West of England Area 
Qualifying Contest. This took place at the Civic 
Hall, Exeter, on Saturday, May 8th. A total of 
27 bands competed. The Massed Band Con­
cert which followed, given by Camborne 
Town, St. Dennis Silver and \i\Toodfall's Silver, 
with Mr. Harry Mortimer, O.B.E. as guest 
conductor, proved a great attraction. The large 
hall was packed to its utmost capacity. The 
playing of all the items in the programme was 
of a very high standard, and was well received 
by the large audience present. 
Our readers will much regret to hear of the 
passing of Mr. Ernest Pritchard, of Hereford, 
who was the founder and bandmaster of Here­
ford City, in 1938 and latterly B.M. of Newent 
Town. We extend our sympathy to his widow 
and daughters in their sad loss. 
Lydbrook Silver, under B.M. Mr. N. Barnett, 
opened the season on Easter Sunday with a 
concert in aid of their band funds. Quite a 
number of the members are youngsters mostly 
under 1 8  years of age, three of whom rendered 
solos, viz. , Miss Jennifer Watts, Master Ivor 
Barnett and Master L. Eaglin, which were very 
much appreciated. 
Cirencester Contest, July 3rd, Mr. W. J. 
Warriner, secretary, ·writes as follows : " \i\Te 
should be very much obliged if you would 
kindly draw the attention of band secretaries 
that the closing date for this contest is June 
7th ." Now secretaries, in view of Mr. Warriner's 
remarks will you please send in your entries as 
early as possible and so enable the organisers 
to get on with their arrangements for the day. 
This is a contest well worth going to and the 
cash prizes are as good as any offered elsewhere. 
In my notes in last month's issue of B.B.N. , 
giving the report of the A.G.M. of the Glo'shire 
Association, I inadvertently gave the name of 
G. Beckingham as a member of the Executive 
Committee . This should have read C. Reynolds. 
Sorry. 
I hope there will be a good entry of bands for 
the Ruardean Contest on 26th June . Providing 
good entries are received it should be a very 
interesting day, with brass bands (two sections) ,  
ladies' choirs, and male voice choirs, the event 
starting with a march contest through the streets. 
Give it your full support. WESTERN ST AR. 
+ 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
My congratulations to bands in this Area who 
were in the prize list at the \i\Test of England 
(' D .H . ' )  contest, held at Exeter, May 8th. 
Portland Social lst (Dorset) ; Burnham and 
Highbridge, 2nd (Som. )  ; Yeovil Workmen's, 
3rd (Som. )  in Section 4 with Paulton Silver 
2nd (Som.) and Bridgwater, 3rd (Som. ) ,  in 
Section III . I think we can be pleased with 
these results. There were of course other bands 
from this area that gave good performances. 
I was rather disappointed that Fovant band were 
unplaced; however, this is contesting. 
I see from the local press that Crewkerne 
held their Band Sunday on first Sunday in 
May, with guest band from vVinsham. Both 
bands paraded to church and also played the 
hymns for the service, the bandmaster (Mr. 
H. Pinny) reading the lesson. Handel's " Largo " 
was rendered after service, also a massed band 
performance under the direction of Mr. S .  C. 
Brooks. 
I am given to understand that the band 
contest at Crewkerne (Som . )  on 26th June, 
should be a good event. The secretary reports a 
good entry, I was hoping to have names of bands, 
but total entry to date for both sections is 14. 
Given a fine day this should be a bumper 
success. TROMBONE 
SH EFFIELD & DISTRICT 
A concert organised by the committee of 
the Holmes Mills band, was held in the works 
canteen of Messrs. J .  J .  Habershon & Sons 
Ltd. , on Sunday, 28th March. This was a 
request night and included in the programme 
was Suppe's " Carnival Overture." A most 
enjoyable evening was had by a very enthusi­
astic audience. My thanks to secretary Mr. H.  
Ingle, for sending me a programme of the 
concert and for his very nice letter. 
I was pleased to hear that Silverwood Colliery 
were placed sixth out of 22 bands, in the third 
Section contest of the " Daily Herald " North 
Eastern Area contest. 
Last month Ireland Colliery Ambulance went 
to Skegness for the annual St John Ambulance 
T H E  R E C O R D - B R O A D C A S T F A V O U R I T E  
T H E H A P .P Y  W A N D E R  E R 
EA: �JI � j ! # I � j % j I ?· JJ j � I � d � j I � J �.. I ! 
I. love to go a , wan • der • ing, 1 A - long the moun - lam !rack, -
by F. W. M o l l e r. Arranged for Brass and Reed Band by Roger Barsotti 
CARD SIZ E  : Brass Band 3/6 Brass & Reed 4/· Military Band 4/6 
S.A.T. B., 9d. Two-Part Song (English Words) 6d. T.T. B.B. 9d, Two-Part Song (Welsh Words) 6d. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECI M E N  C OR N ET PART O F  THE ABOVE AND OF ALL O U R  
BRASS BAND P U BLICATI O N S  
N EW LY P U BLISHED U N D E R  T H E  D O U BL E  EAG L E  by Wagner 
New Arrangement by Roger Barsotti Brass Band 3/· Brass and Reed 3/6 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I .  
Camp, and again had a jolly fine weekend, per- is quite pleased at the playing of his .band . at forming the usual programme of parade and recent engagements ; they are progressmg. with march past after the church services on Sunday. Mr. Garth in attendance, and have qmte a 
The youngsters have also had a grand weekend number of engagements to fulfil. 
with the cadets at Rhyl camp. Margaret Bailey I trust all of you will be able to turn out 
and Barry Elliot went to London to perform with a full complement of players, though 
with the National Youth Brass Band ; they reports in the local press rather suggest the 
tell me the work done by the band was again of opposite. 
the highest standard and everyone benefited Rumour has it that one of our best known 
by the experience. bandmasters is leaving the district. If he does, 
Mr. S. Fisher and Mr. T. Allsop were presented no one can blame him; it is up to the men to 
with the Hon. Life Membership Certificate and support him, and recent attendances in this case 
badge of the N.B.B.C., in recognition of their have been very unworthy of such a band. 
splendid services over 50 years. Yorkshire Main Come along men pull together and be a team. 
Colliery gave a concert on April 24th in honour Kow secretaries-drop a line to WEAVER 
of these two, each of whom had been bandmaster 
in turn. 
Representatives of Halifax Association, Mr. KENTISH NOTE S  
H. Coggan, Mr. H.  Athea and Mr. T. Casson, Tunbridge Wells contest was the centre of attended an industrial service on Sunday, May interest last month, with ten prizes being 2nd, at the Saville Town Methodist Chapel, at equally shared between Kent and Sussex. the invitation of the Yorkshire Main Transport Considering this Association has some of the band. The band played for the hymns, which finest trophies in the country one would expect was very pleasing to hear. a larger. entry. lst section awards : lst Margate Miss Yvo:°ne Gordon, t�c girl cornettist, w�� Silver ; 2nd Medway Imperial ; 3rd, Haywards top of the bill m the show Stars of Tomorrow, Heath, 2nd section " lst Crowborough . 2nd at the Victoria Hall, Sheffield, and she really Heathfield · 3rd, H�stings and St. Le�nards'. kept there from �he sound of the applause Adjudicato�. Mr. C. A. Waters (Callenders) .  received. A fortmght before she appeared at 3rd section : lst, Birchington ; 2nd Edenbridge; 
�.
he City Hall, . Shef!ield, for the programme, 4th section : lst, Billinghurst ; 2nd, Whitstable In '!own Tomght. The hall was packed to Boy Scouts. Adjudicator, Mr. F. Pedler (Hoo capacity and all were really thnlled by her Silver) .  We must agree with the statement bnlhant performance . \i\Tell done. made by Mr. vVaters that many bands displayed MARCATO a lack of full rehearsal, much to the anxiety of 
____ ..,_____ their conductors. Birchington easy winners in W·ESSEX NOTES their section were one exception. 
Callender's were the guest band at the evening 
Lymington Borough Military (my most regular concert and one can readily appreciate why 
correspondents ) gave the last of their series of they are a consistent Broadcasting combination. 
winter concerts at the Literary Institute on .congratulations ?f the day to Margate on 
May 2nd-guest artiste was one of their own wmn�ng the lst sect10n ; a recent broadcast of the 
players who is an expert at dialect monologues- testpiece played by Fodens wa� tape recorded 
Mr. F. Blake. I hope the series has benefited the by this band and used to obv10us advantage. 
funds. Before these notes appear in print the Such broadc.asts are a great hell? to lower �Tade 
band will have made the long j ourney to uphold bands .. prov1dmg we guard agamst stock mter­
the honour of the Wessex Area in the Military pretat10ns. 
Band Contest at Rbyl. Dartford and Erith have appointed Mr. 
The entries for the Crewkerne contest will Newstead as conductor and are settling down 
have closed by now. I hope the entry is better well. . 
than last year-there are good prizes and as I expect bot� Hoo S1lv�r and Northfleet are 
the contest is organised and run by the Crew- qmetly rehearsmg. for. the1r engagements . . 
kerne band, it is deserving of the support of Our local .council will nc:it be engagmg bands 
the bands in the area. to perform ii: the park this )"ear, and I ur:der-
Our bands did fairly well at Exeter. Con- stand bands Ill t�e Medway d1stnct w1�l rec1pro­
gratulations particularly to Portland Town and cate by not playmg for local ceremomes unless 
Social Centre for the first prize in Section four engaged for a reasonable fee and not gratis. 
with Yeovil Workmen's third in Section three, STUDENT 
we had a second by Paulton and third by Bridge-
water, and I think we can claim Aldbourne, first NEWCASTLE & DIS TRICT 
in Section two as a vVessex band. In the top . 
section Woodfalls had to be content this year Please accept my a�ologies for . the non-
'th th' d appearance of my notes m our last issue. The w\ s:e t��r� is a new band being formed in the faul� was mine. ��e Northern Ar�a lst and 2nd . 
M Section contests Daily Herald, '  were held m M1dsomer Norton, Radstock area, under a r. th C t H 11 f St N' h 1 • H ·t 1 Mathews. If my memory serves me right, e oncer a 0 • IC o as osp1 a , 
a gentleman of this name was bandmaster of Coxlodge . . on Saturday, May 15th. There was a 
Midsomer Norton Silver nearly 30 years ago- large audience and some people were unable to 
tlem ? find seats when Mr. Scholes of Rushden gave his same gen an . 
d · · Th' · h t t f · At Brighton, Woodfalls are competing in the eciswn. is is a very appy s a e o affaITs, 
championship, Wellworthy's Works in Section esl?ec1ally as Mr. Jos. Welsh was able to acqmre 
II , Southampton Albion in Section III, Bitterne this beautiful haU free of. �harge. 
and Westend in Section IV. All are against The second .sect10n dec1s1on was very popul.ar, 
tough opposition and we wish them success. Craghead Colliery (Mr. A'. Cunmngham) ,  commg 
SCRIBBLER bac.k to the1r old form with . a good wm. Head Wnghtson band (Mr. C. Midgley) ,  one of our 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
new combinations, were a good second, and 
Silksworth Colliery (Mr. J .  Peacock) ,  former 
winners of this section, were placed third. 
Although there were only four bands in the Marsden Silver opened the concert season in Championship Section, there was plenty of Greenhead Park on Sunday, May 15th, with excitement and quite a few shocks. Mr. Scholes two well chosen an� well played programmes. was very positive in his decision, and in his re­Mr. J · W. Kaye was Ill charge . . . marks (very ably given-no doubt of this ) ,  he Denby Dale are steadily stre?gthenmg their would convince the majority present that it was forces. Under M�. E. A. Wilkmson, they are the right one. For my part, I must say I think havmg good rehearsals . Mr. F. Braithwaite was Crookhall Colliery will agree that they will never engaged to teach the band for the Belle Vue again play so badly and win. I don't think I contest. exaggerate when I say that they were on the Clayton West are another of our bands who verge of a complete breakdown in the first are on the up grade . . movement and all credit to them for a partial Skelmanthorpe have suffered the loss of their recovery, but I still didn't think they were sol� cornet who, I �ave . been mformed, has entitled to their first prize. This is only my decided to retire. This a pity, but I understand opinion, and against Mr. Scholes' knowledge, that th� members who left . to J Olll . a perhaps worth nothing, but I think uite a local colhery band .are contemplatmg returmng few of the audience would agree. 
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h s ·1 Easington Public played a safe performance ave een Ill orme a epwor 1 ver of this exacting test and were placed second, are about to lose their esteemed .B.M. , Mr. G. Harton Colliery were third and Wallsend Ship­Ka.y� �ho, I understand, is to emigrate abroad. yard completed the four entrie3 which is a sad This 1s mdeed a great loss to th� band. Our good reflection on our Area. NOVACASTRIAN wishes go out to Mr. Kaye on his new venture. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Linthwaite have launched a scheme to pur­
chase outright their premises .  Parades are 
being held to introduce the band to the public 
and solicit subscriptions. Their " Sounding It was very sad to see the announcement in 
Brass and Voices " concert held with a local the local press recently that Kearsley Silver 
choir was a great succes�. have suspended activities for the time being. 
Elland Silver have been advertising for a Whatever the reason we hope that it won't 
bandmaster as Mr. R. Newsome has left the be for long. I understand that Mr. J .  Higgin­
band to join a nearby works band. I hope they bottom has re�urned to.help th_em out so perhaps 
have secured a good man to replace him as this he will get thmgs movmg agam. 
is one of our progressive bands. \i\Talkden w1�! have the honour of leading to 
OLD TROMBONE church on C1v1c Sunday the new Chairman of 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LAN CS 
No notes appeared last month under this 
heading, owing to somewhat varied circum­
stances ; however here are some for this 
month. 
Mr. T. Swain of Cliviger, tells me that bis 
band are moving again. A few of the old brigade 
along with a few young players are under the 
leadership of Mr. H. \i\Thalley, formerly of 
Pendle Forest, and though not at full strength 
yet, they have already given a concert for the 
Old Age Pensioners at Church House, Holme. 
Well done, Cliviger. Glad to know you have 
joined the Association and my very best wishes 
to you . 
Most other bands are getting ready for the 
Whit Walks, etc. , but don't know if any are 
taking part in the annual Quick Step Contests. 
Springs, Goodshaw and Haslingden all had 
success last year in these events, but I have had 
no word from, their respective secretaries of their 
intentions. 
Mr. Ashworth of Whitworth Vale and Healey 
the Worsley U .D.C. . It will be a great pleasure for them, as the Chairman (or shall we say Chair­
lady) is Counc. Mrs. C. Lightbown, J .P., wife 
of the genial conductor of Walkden. Mrs. 
Lightbown is also president of the Ladies '  com­
mittee of the band. Both are much esteemed 
down Walkden way, so it is a well-deserved 
honour. Farnworth Old are actively engaged 
ra1smg the necessary funds to take them to 
Londo1:1 in October, for the National Champion­
ship Fmals. They are forfeiting much of their 
engagement fees in order to raise the quite 
considerable sum needed. Incidentally Mr. 
Wright Hurst received the fiftieth first prize won 
by the band under his conductorship when he 
received the first prize in the Bolton Area 
Quartette Contest. Although he has been the 
band's conductor for over thirty years, he is still 
quite a young man, having been appointed 
bandmaster at the age of eighteen. At that 
time he was the youngest bandmaster in the 
whole of Great Britain. They have a good list 
of engagements for the season, and are booked 
for Blackpool, Morecambe, Heysham, Wolver­
hampton, Wigan and numerous other places. 
FARNWORTHIAN 
4 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NRW�. lst JU�E, 1954. 
SOUTH WEST L AN C ASHIRE FURNESS & DISTRI C T  N OTES 
A ' SOUND'  INVESTMENT Pemberton Old competed at the Blackpool Following a suggestion by Mr. Tranter contest, and were successful in winning the (Secretary, Barrow Iron & Steelworks Band) ,  
third prize, and medal for euphonium. This that a District of the North Western Area Brass 
medal was won by Norman Gaskell, another Band Association might be established in this 
of the many pupils of their conductor, Mr. part of the country, I understand lhal Mr. 
J. N. Fairhurst. This must be most gratifying R. G. Fisher, a member of the N.\V. Area 
to Mr. Fairhurst after losing his solo euphonium Executive, will be communicating with all the 
and solo horn to Wingates .  Many engagements Furness & District band secretaries with a 
are booked for the coming season, and contests view to the formation of a District Committee. 
will be attended whenever possible. I am pleased to bring this suggestion to the 
" CORN ET " BAN D BOO 
A course of study for any recognised 
Diploma or Degree pays a full Dividend 
(For Pasting i n  the M usic) 
Success is Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Courses are 
Offered i n  All Subfects 
O u r  Band Books are i n  great 
are strongly reco m mended.  
d e mand every year, and 
Our Bandmasters' Diploma 
Successes are Outstanding 
Writ• ror Free Prost>ectus 1-
TH E PARR S C H O O L  O F  M U SIC, 
Wellin&ton Chambers, 
Standish intended competing at the Belle notice of our readers in this remote area of 
Vue contest, but owing to a clash of elates, had Lancashire, for it is generally acknowledged 
to cancel it. They are well booked for the that our geographical position tends to keep 
coming season and will no doubt aUend a local bands " out of the picture," and I feel 
contest or two. sure that if an active District Committee is 
G O LD L ETT E R E D  
Per doz. 
March Size 27 /4 
Selection Size 34/-
U N L ETT E RE D 
Per doz. 
March Size 26/-
Selection Size 32/8 
Tel. : BLA 4979 
2 Victoria Street, 
Manchester, 3 
I have little or no news concerning Warring- formed to cater for our interests, it will receive 
ton bands. Many bandsmen in other areas will, the blessing and wise counsel of the North 
no doubt, be shocked to hear of the untimely Western Arca Brass Band Association. Will 
death of Mr. Harry Silcock, the well-known all band secretaries kindly bring Mr. Fisher's 
bass player. Harry died on Monday, May 2nd, letter to the attention of their committees ? 
after a short illness. His successes at slow melody Most of our bands are preparing for the 
contests are only too well known, and during Summer season, and the first of the annual 
his career he was a member of the Bickershaw Carnival Parades took place at Millom on 
Colliery, Manchester C.W.S. and the Horwich Saturday, 22nd May. Holbom Hill Royal Band 
Name of Band Pri nted i n  Gold,  
I /6 per doz. extra. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES Colours : Black, B l u e  or  Maroon 
Despite my request last month that those bands. In latter years, he had taken a keen joined forces with Barrow Shipyard and Egre-
. h d fi · · f t· · h · interest in the Haigh Brass band, his first love, mont in a pleasing massed band concert, lol-wit e mte m or ma 10n m t e1t possession St d . h " h " h and Haigh band escorted the cortege_ 
to · lowing the parade. PUBLISHERS : regar mg t e s amateur menace s ould send d · · 1 S A B A E . . Elizabeth's Haigh where he was mterre , I have had word from Mr. R. G. Fisher, it d1rect to tie . . . . xecuttve, I am still l . tl ' F '1 M l f s 1 cnroute 
· · 
tt t t cl p aymg ie "unera arc l ram au · Secretary of Barrow Shipyard, who informs me receivmg some pre Y pungen. commen s, 3:n On behalf of all South West area bandsmen, I that his band are preparing for a busy time, 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LI N C O L N S H I RE more or less conclusive evidence. Havmg ff d t th t h. elati· es S I BSEY B OST O N  fl t d th tt h I h . 11 o er our eepes sympa Y o is r v · particularly during June, when they are engaged ven 1 a e e ma er ere ave ea ed the j It is also my sad duty to record the passing to appear at Vickers' Sports (Barrow) and att�ntion of the powers that be to the very of Mr. Issy Byers, a noted horn soloist of many " Glaxo " Sporls (Ulverston) ,· they arc also Tel. : Sibsey 238 serious threat overshadowmg our movement, 1 b f tl e famous Byers d t 1 · t  · th · h d years ago, a so a mem er o 1 rehearsing two " Bright and Early " recorded an .now mus eave 1 m eir an s to counter- family of Wcsthoughton, who at one time had programmes for the B.B.C., in addition to act it by every means m their power before the five brothers, all in the Wingates band. Issy normal Sunday engagements, which include B U G L E ,  Cornwall  canker becomes too d.eep-rooted to be cori;pletely was reputed to be the king pin of horn players THE P REMIER CONTEST OF THE WEST and finally excised without permanent iniury to, cl . th 1 art of the century and apart two .concerts in Stanley Park, Liverpool. Th 30 h B d F t' l f th "' t · 11 b l t 1 . . t . f th t· t 0 uring e ear y p , The annual Infield Carnival Parade takes e t an es iva o e es ' w1 e or comp e e e un. in_a !On ° e pa ien · ne or from plavi'ng a proin1·11ent part in the rise of held at Bugle on June 19th, 1 954. Open Cham-t ll fi t t f t , place at Barrow, on 3rd July, and l am ex-wo spec1a :l' s1gm can excerp s ram recen Wingates, he was also a member of Besses, pecting to see a good turn-out of bands on this pionship award : The Royal Trophy. Other letters '.'lre given here. One 1,Ilan sa:irs he does and accompanied them on the 1908 World Tour, occasion. I have no definite news regarding the magnificent trophies, and special awards. Cash not object to tlus band paymg their play_ers also the Canadian Tour of 193 1 .  He was also at M cl B cl C b . Prizes £225. Class A :  Open Championship what amounts to a weekly wage for attendmg t. member of the Cardiff Municipal .asse f an oncert emg repeated, but in testpiece, Grand Selection, " Robin Hood , , rehearsals_, but wha� he does obj�ct to is their ���he���, pa laying the French horn. Mr. Byers view o last year's splendid effort, no doubt the (Vi/. & R. ) ; and Grand March. Class B :  Open temerity m contmumg membership of a purely 74 s of age St1· 11 another stalwart necessary arrangements are in hand. S 1 . " M . h W " (W & R ) t b d h . b '  t . t was year . Barrow-in-Furness Youth Club band gave a e ect10n, oments wit agner . . ama eur 0 y, w ose pnmary. 0 JCC IS 0 su orter of w1·ngates 11as passed on i·n the March and Chorus tests Adi'udicator Mr foster amateur Brass Band mterests. He PP A B' h 11 f B" ll . tl good account of themselves at a recent concert ' · ' t th h Id . ht . t th person of Mrs. . trc a , o I mge, mo ier sponsored by the local Education Authority H. Mortimer, O.B.E. 
H U D DE RSFI ELD 
. Huddersfield & District Brass Bands Associa­tion will hold their Annual Summer Contest on Saturday, 4th September, in Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, commencing 3 p.m. Second Section Testpiecc " Gems of Old England " (W . . & R. ) .  Adjudicator wanted. All en­qmnes to : 
Mr. H. DAY, 1 Zion Street, Gawthorpe. Ossett, Y arks. 
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s of Gerald, Bill, Fred and Eric Birchall, all and I would not be surprised to hear this band Schedules from the Hon. Promoter, Mr a semi-pro esswna or pro esswna ' rass an · members of Wingates These lads are well- f t cl · M H M t · , " y th F. J .  P. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary
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�iners area bandsmen. . . I commenced my notes with a reference
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to 19th June. Four sections. Testpieces : first sec- £1_0 and Mayers & Harrison's Challenge Cup ; 
h Id tl fi t M cl . M . Ea· Dunng a recent v!Slt to Rhyl I was pleased Mr Tranter and I should be happy to have 
tion, " Rienzi "; second, "A Souvenir of the thlfd, £7 ; fourth, £3. Adjudicator, Lieut. 
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m tb' m f ��- to meet, rather unexpectedly, an old Warrington so�e news from Barrow Iron & Steel 'Narks Opera " ;  third, " The Golden Dawn " ;  fourth John Fletcher, F.N.C.M. , R.Mus.V.C.M. , of ur� ' bu f as 0 ci�t et:1 ast?t . een o;t d bandsman in the person of J\ocl Smith, former for inclusion in my next column. " The Spirit of Youth " (all W. & R. ) .  Halifax. Entrance fee £1/1 /-. Winning band commg e ore or a er e even ' 1 is regre e bandsmaster of the Grappenhall band. Mr. ROMNEY Secretary, Mr. D. HOBDEN, Brookwood will be offered a Park Engagement to value of nothmg . fu�ther_ than the _ bare result can b': Smith, also son Jack, are now residents of Rhyl, Cottage, Holmwood, nr. Darking, Sussex. £20 by the Irlam U.D.C. given, vi�. · lst ,  Newtongrange (Mr. Badnck) ' and it was pleasing to see Jack taking an active All enquiries to Mr. J .  ELLISON, Secretary, · 2nd Whitbum Mmers (:\fr. Kearsley) ;  3rd, part in the organising of the Rhyl contest. PRESTON NOTES C REWKE R N E ,  Somerset 22 Allenby Road, Cadishead, nr. Manchester. Bowhill Colliery (Mr. �immer) ; best 2nd Section Warrington bandsmen will be pleased to hear Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest. Hen-band, _Newtongrange , best 3rd section, Alloa Mr Smi.th sen1'or i· s keeping quite well, despite s · I b hayes Field, Crewkerne, Saturday, 26th June c II (M T If ) b t 4th t b cl · mce my ast notes more prizes have een 
L�c�
e:��lsy (1:�. �a;:ic� ) .  e�r. Bu���e��nadj��i� his 78 years of age. RAVEXSWOOD won by Preston Area bands. Langridge were i:��-ap���c��?��=sSap7�t C0�sl���!�e�; (�c�oi_2) 
t cl again successful at Rhyl, but this time one ea e . 
----+---- lower in position than last year ; still a very Adjudicator, Mr. E. C. Buttress. Deportment @n The Glasgow Charities' contest officials were ES March (March, own choice) .  Adjudicator, R.S.M unfortunate with regard to weather conditions, LONDON AREA N O T  good performance, being a Second Section C. Chaston (Royal Marines) .  
because after a speell o f  summerlike temperatures contest. Schedules from Mr. v. c. SHEPHERD, " St 
a sudden drop, accompanied by rain, made the I Brighton contest, June 12th, has attracte_d a 
The Blackpool contest was again a success Elmo," Broadshard, Crewkerne, Somerset. 
holding of the event outdoors simply impossible, I very good entry in all sections. In t_he champ10n- with some really good bands, who, as I said 
so recourse had to be made on 22nd May to a ship section Banwell and Luton will have to _go before, were above third section class. I under­
Drill Hall some distance away, a circumstance "All out," as they have a hard nut to crack with stand that Mr. Taylor is prepared to make this 
which adversely affected the attendance to a Clayton Aniline Works and .Rushden_ Tem12er- contest sectional n
ext year. Hoggarth's Works 
marked degree. Results : Selection lst, S .C.W.S. ance competing for the first time m this section. were disappointed at not being placed, although 
(Mr. Jackson) ; 2nd, Clydebank (Mr. Haggans) ; Aveley Silver have their old conductor back they secured second place in the march. Preston 
3rd, Govan (Mr. Grant) ; 4th, Whitburn (Mr. again with them and Tilbury Town should do Town secured two prizes and thereby opened 
Kearsley) .  March, l st, S .C.\V.S. ; Deportment, well in their section. Leyton Bora. who always their account of contest successes. I was sorry 
l st, Whitburn. Mr. Drake Rimmer adjudicated, seem to pull something " out o.f the bag " at that Brind
le did not attend, although they have 
and his awards were very favourably received. Brighton, will, or should, agam . come home had bad luck in having Mr. Rigby ind
isposed. 
After the Glasgow Charities contest the next with a prize. I shall be there and will give a full Freckleton, as usual, proved worthy winners of 
one will be that of the Fifeshire Charities report next issue. . both march and selection contests, and they 
Association to be held in Pittencrieff Park, Bethnal Green Silver commenced their summer must stand a very good chance in the ' Daily 
Dunfermline, on Saturday, 3rd July, which season at West Ham Park on Sunday, May_ 1 6th . Herald ' Finals. 
should attract considerable attention from bands They were conducted by Mr. J .  Daley, m the Hoggarth's Works have dispensed with the 
and public as usual. absence of their professional conductor, Mr. J. services of Mr. Hughes, and at the time of 
Then the big day at the Edinburgh Festival Thompson. . . 
writing, are having auditions for a regular band 
contest, on Saturday, 28th August, with its Crystal Palace have appomted Mr. Gill as master. It was a fine gesture that Brindle and 
international aspect, should not on any account musical director ; he was for some time a their supporters made to Mr. Winter, an old and 
be missed, for the standard of playing is always member of Black Dyke band. . faithful servant, and I personally would like to 
exceptionally high, and the spectactular side Enfield Central have secured the services of see more of these social events and ceremonies 
a particularly pleasing feature. The evening Mr. Cyril Yorath, late of Sankey's Castle 'vVorks, amongst the bands. 
concert too produces really brilliant musician- as their conductor, and I hope to sec them con- Preston Town are delighted with their suc-
ship. Please carefully note the dates. testing again under Mr. Yorath. cesses at Blackpool, and were confidently look-
BEN LOMOND Mr. G. Daley, who retired as conductor to ing forward to Belle Vue. Mr. Mitchell's keen-
Bethnal Green, has taken over the Hadleigh ness, backed up by a crowd of enthusiastic 
Town band. players, is at last bearing fruit, and more will 
I regret to report that Romford Contest has be heard of this band in future. Wishing every N O RTH N OTTS NOTES 
--- been cancelled for this year. I understand that success to all local bands. 
Ransome & Marles band, Musical Director 
I 
a big loss was sustained over last year's event. PROUD PRESTON 
Mr. D. Aspinall, are to include a tenor vocalist My view is that the big mistak� with th�s �ontest 
in all their programmes. He is well-known was closing the par�, chargmg adm1ss1on to 
round Newark district and will be a welcome enter, and then chargmg admiss10n to hear the 
addition. The engagements to hand are as contest. 'Nuff said. 
follows :June 6th, Heaton Park, Manchester ; Harley Town band, who were successful 
8th, " Music While you Work," Broadcast ; in their section at the recent " D.H." Area 
13th, Thorne ; 20th, Doncaster ; 27th, Chester- contest, have secured several engagements 
field ; July l Oth, Hagley (Stourbridge) ; l lth, from the L.C.C. Parks Department. 
Pontefract ; August lst, Wakefield ; 8th, The Annual Solo an� Quartette Contest at 
Sheffield ; 15th, Walsall ; 22nd, Mansfield. Kensington Men's Institute, is arranged for 
They also expect to compete at the September Saturday, November 13 , and early notice is 
Belle Vue Championship . given so that soloists and quartette parties can 
Congratulations to Creswell Colliery on their arrange accordingly. The contest is held under 
win at the Area " Daily Herald " Contest ; I L. & H.C.A.B.A. rules and compebto�s are 
wish them every success at the finals in London assured of the best arrangements for thetr well 
in October. H.ansome & Marles just missed the being. ELEGRO 
trip by one point, gaining third prize ; Ferodo 
1.Srat's lSan� (tontests 
W O O DV I LL E  
Nr. Burton-on-Trent 
The Woodville Parade and Gala Association 
will hold an Open Brass Band Contest on Whit 
Monday, June 7th, 1 954, when £40 in cash 
and trophies will be competed for. Selection 
Contest testpiece " Moments ·with Wagner " 
(W. & R. ) .  l st prize £20 and the Robert Lawton 
Rose Bowl to be held for 1 2  months ; 2nd, £10, 
and Cup to be held for 12  months ; 3rd, £5 ; 
4th, £2. March Contest on the stand : l st 
prize, £2 ; 2nd, £1 .  Testpiece, own choice. 
Entrance fee £1 ls. Od. Adjudicator, Mr. Jack 
Bod dice (Doncaster) . 
R U A R D E A N ,  C las. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee Brass 
Band, Male Voice and Ladies' Choir Contests 
on Saturday, 26th June, 1 954. I .  Bands' 
te!ftpiece, " Moments with Wagner " (vV. & R. )  
Prizes £30 ; £15 ; £8 ; £4. 2 .  March on Stage, 
Own Selection, £3. 3. March through Village, 
Own Selection, £3. Adjudicator, Dr. Harold 
Hind, F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Further particulars from Mr. H.  J. MAR FELL, 
High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
C I RE N C ESTE R  (G los.) 
Seventh Annual Carnival and Brass Band 
Contest, Saturday, July 3rd. Cash and Trophies 
to the value of £460. Class I : Open to 2nd and 
3rd Section Bands only (" Daily Herald " 
gradings) .  Testpicce " Moments with Wagner " 
(W. & R. ) .  Class II : For 4th Section bands 
only (" Daily Herald " gradings) .  Testpiece 
" Beautiful Britain " (W. & R. ) .  March and 
Deportment Contests. " Own Choice " Marches. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Ball. 
Schedules and Entry Forms, etc., from 
Jt. Hon. Sec's, WARRINER and REYNOLDS, 
24 Upper Churnside, Cirencester, Glos. 
SELBY 
Selby Agricultural Show and Brass Band 
Festival, Saturday, 3rd July. Contest on Show 
Ground at approximately 3 p.m. Test-piec�, 
choice of " Bianca e Fernando " or " Moments 
with Wagner " (both W. & R. ) .  First prize, £24 
and Special for Conductor ; second, £14 ; third, 
£7. March, own choice. First prize, £6 ; second 
£3 ; third, £2. Deportment March in Market 
Place, 2-1 5  p.m., own choice. First prize, £4 ; 
second, £2 ; third, £1 .  Adjudicator, Mr. S. B. 
Wood. 
Schedules from Contest Manager, Mr. GEO. H. 
WADDINGTON, 26 Armoury Road, Selby, 
Yorks. Tel. Selby 149. 
FAI RF O R D ,  G l os. 
Fairford Carnival Band Contest, Saturday, 
lOth July. Section I (Open) First prize, £50 and 
Palmer Challenge Cup ; second, £30 ; 3rd, £20. 
Section II. First prize, £25 and Baldwin Chal­
lenge Cup ; second, £15 ; third, £10. Section III . 
Testpiece " Beautiful Britain " (W. & R.). 
First prize, £15 and Silver Cup ; second, £12 ; 
third, £8 ; fourth, £4. Also March and Deport­
FATFI E LD, Co. Durham 
Brass Band Contest in connection with 
Fatfield Fourteenth Annual Carnival and Sports 
Saturday, l lth September. For bands not 
havmg won a _prize _of over £15 at any single contest, not mcludrng march, during 1954. 
Test-piece, choice of " Beautiful Britain 
" Moments with \Vagner, " or " The Chieftain " 
(all W. & R. )  . .  First prize, £12/10/- and Silver 
Challenge Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £3/10/ 
fourth, £2. March : First, £3 ; second, £2 ; 
tlmd, £ 1 .  Parade : First, £5 ; second, £3/3/ 
th1rd, £2. Entrance fee, 1 2/6. Entries close 
Monday, 4th September. 
Schedules and further particulars from Mr. 
R. WANLESS, organising secretary, 6 Maple­
wood Crescent, Fatfield, \Vashington, Co. Dur­
ham. 
BLETC H LE Y  
Eighth Annual Brass Band Contest, promoted 
by Bletchley Town Silver Band, Saturday, 1 8th. 
September. Championship Section. Test-piece 
" Oberon " overture (W. & R. ) .  First prize £25 ; 
second, £15 ; third, £10 . Second Section. First 
prize, £15 ; second, £10 ; third, £5. Third 
Section. " The Chieftain " (W. & R. ) .  First 
prize, £12 ; second, £8 ; third, £5. Also Chal­
lenge Cups and Specials. Entrance fees ; Champ­
ionship, £1 / 10/- ; Second and Third Sections £1 .  
Entries ?lose 4th September. Adjudicator, ' l\1r .  
H. Mortimer, O.B.E. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. P. BARDEN, 3 1  
Sycamore Avenue, Bletchley, Bucks. 
K N OTTI N G LE Y  
The Harrogate and District Brass Band 
Association will hold their Annual Contest in 
the Town Hall, Knottingley, on Saturday, 25th 
September. Test-pieces : First Section 
" Moments with Wagner " (\V. & R. ) ; Second 
Section, " Beautiful Britain" (W. & R.) . March, 
own choice. Adjudicator wanted ; closing date 
for application, 30th June. 
Secretary, Mr. A. CLAYTON, 24 Nowell 
View, Harehills, Leeds, 9. 
B U RY ,  Lanes . 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest (Fifth 
Year) , will take place on Saturday, 9th October, 
in the Drill Hall, Bury, at 2-30 p.m. Testpiece 
" Moments with Wagner " (W. & R. ) First 
prize £25 and Crown Trophy ; second, £12 
and Cocky Moor Trophy ; third, £6 and 
Wolstenholme Cup ; fourth, £4 and Trustees 
Cup ; fifth, £2 and Founders' Cup. Adjudicator, 
Mr. George Hespe, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Sheff. ) .  
All enquiries welcome. 
came second : Bestwood Black Diamonds, Mr. L. BINGHAM, secretary of Lincoln 
Basford Hall Miners' Welfare, Kirkby Colliery Imperial, writes : " I would like to infori:n you 
Welfare, Nottingham. Railway, Hucknall British that when our band gained fourth pnzc Ill the 
Legion and Ruddington Silver band were un third section at Leicester, they were conducted 
parade on Sunday, May 2nd, for the Annual by Mr. D. Parr, of Ransome & Marles, and not 
May-Day Labour Parade. Despite the wet Mr. G. B. Spnngctt as stated m the B.B.N." 
weather, they managed to pull through ad- \Ve regret the error, but we printed the result as 
mirably. ROBIN HOOD : sent to us. (Ed. B.B.:N". ) 
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretary, 
Mr. L. BLOOR, Elstead Lane, Blackfordly, 
Burton-on-Trent. 
B U D W O RT H ,  N r. Mansfiel d , N otts. 
ment Contests. 
Secretary, Mr. D. R. BRIDGES, 
Fairford, Glos. 
Contest Manager : l\Ir. E. G. TWEEDY, 
Redlands, 7 Greenside, Ainsworth, Bolton. 
U N I Q U I P 
~ 
U N I F O R M S  
FODE.NS WE.AR THE.M 
WRITE T O :-
THE UNlf ORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENl Co. lid., 
I 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  Phones ' Clerkenwell 555 1-2-3 Grams : " U n iquip,  London, E.C. I " 
Blidworth R.A.O.B. Aid to Local Charities 
Committee Second Year Contest. Saturday, 
12th June, on the Blidworth Colliery Welfare 
Sports Ground (if wet in Welfare Hall ) .  Test­
piece, choice of " Scottish Melodies " or 
" Moments with Wagner " (both W. & R. ) .  
lst prize, £25 and Allan Spencer Challenge 
Trophy, value £40 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 
4th, £5. March Contest, Own Choice. First, £3 
and Trophy ; second, £2. Adjudicator, Lieut. 
John Fletcher, F.N.C.M., L.N.C.M., etc. , Halifax. 
Entry forms from Mr. J. ROCKETT, 56 
Thorney Abbey Road, Blidworth, Mans
field, 
Notts. 
B RI G H T O N 
The Eighth Annual " Daily Herald " Brass 
Band Summer Festival at Brighton will be held 
on June 12th, 1 954. For the first time, there will 
be four competitive sections-Champ10nsh1p, 
Second, Third and Fourth-open to all bands, 
and not as hitherto confined to London and 
Southern Counties Area bands. The test-pieces 
will be the same as those already set for these 
sections at the 1954 Area Championships. Fourth 
section, " Beautiful Britain, " by Michel Laurent 
(W. & R. ) .  
" DAILY HERALD," 9 6  Long Acre, London, 
-------------------------------------• W.C.2. Tel. : Temple Bar 2468, Ext. 638. 
TY N E M O UT H  
Tynemouth Flower Show Society presents its 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 3Jst 
July, 1 954. Own choice selection contest. First 
Prize, £25 ; second, £15 ; third, £10. Judge : 
Mr. T. F. Atkinson of Bradford. March Contest 
to be played on the march. Prizes : first, £3 ; 
second, £2 ; together with Challenge Trophy 
for the smartest band on the parade. 
Further details and entry forms from secretary 
P. G. MADDOCK, Esq., Grand Parade, Tyne­
mouth, Northumberland. 
W O RRALL H I LL 
" DA I LY H E RALD " 
N ATI O NA L  C HAM PI O NS H I PS 
Marking the first decade of " Daily Herald 
National Brass Band Championships, will be the 
great get-together of the finalists, in all four 
classes, in London, on Saturday, October 
16th, 1 954. 
The National Championship contest and 
evening Festival Concert will be held in the 
Empress Hall, Earls Court, and the National 
Finals of the Second, Third and Fourth sections 
in nearby halls. 
THE " DAILY HEH.ALD " CONTEST 
:MANAGEMENT, 96 Long Acre, London, W.C.2. 
R O C H DALE 
The 6th Annual Flower, Fruit and Vegetable 
Show, in connection with vVorrall Hill Recrea­
tion Ground and ·welfare Scheme, including 
0 A. B d c t ·i and olher events . 1 The Annual H.ochdale Contest will be held on pen 1r an on es , 1 S d 93 cl o t b T t · " JI[ t · 11 b h ld at \Vorrall Hill Lydbrook Glos. atur ay, � r c 0 er. cs -piece 1 ')Ill<';: s �� Sa�urJay, Augusl 2 lst. ' 3 p.m . , M�rch o� wi�i \V�gner ;� ('i; 'i R\)SH��g�s,la �� L the Street Own Choice, Prize, £2 2s. 4 p.m. Sh cc_rffc �rty, t rR. ·1 d · 1r ,1,h �1•  ower ' · c · p · £3 3 ern � ree oc l a e. on<Jllllll!'<·�' March on the Stage, Own ho1ce, nze, s. ' 
6 p.m., Open Contest. Testpi�ce, " Beautiful 
Britain " (W. & R. ) .  lst Pnze, £20 ; 2nd, 
£10 ; 3rd, £5. Entrance fee 10s. Five Bands 
to compete or no Contest. Applications are 
invited for Adjudicator. 
Secretary, Mr. 0. B. JORDAN, 14 Council 
Villas, Worrall Hill, Lydbrook, Glos. 
Primed by "Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
Wright & Round ( Proprietor, .A. J. Mellor) ,  at 
�o. 34 Erskine Street. in the City or Liverpool. 
w wlud1 all Communications for the Edi!.Or ar& 
re u�-ied 1.0 be addressed. 
bt JU)JE, 195.+. 
